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c.1634-35 - Migration to New England. Not on any ship list. [fn.1 below]
c.1634-35 - Son Peter born (Anderson postulates c.1629 in England [fn.1])
1635 May 6 - Made a Freeman in Boston. No record of Jeffrey in Watertown before the 1635 List of
Freemen. [fn.2]
1635 - Moved to Wethersfield, Connecticut (established 1634 by John Oldfield, et al). [fn.1 & fn.3]
c.1635-36 - Son Joseph born. (Anderson postulates c.1632 in England [fn.1])
c.1636-37 - Daughter Mary born [fn.1]
1638-1640 - A lengthy Wethersfield religious dispute led to a split in the church.

[fn.3]

1640 July 18 - Greenwich was purchased from the Native Americans by Daniel Patrick and Robert Feake.
[fn.4.] Jeffrey's name was added to the purchase agreement and he may have moved to Greenwich,
perhaps unwilling to wait until spring, 1641 when other Wethersfield settlers would be moving to Stamford.
1640 July - Stamford was purchased from the Native Americans by John Davenport of the New Haven
Colony (through Nathaniel Turner) and then sold to disaffected Wethersfield settlers in November 1640 with
their agreement to move to Stamford beginning in the spring of 1641. [fn.3]
c.1640 - Son John born [fn.1]
1641, spring - Rev. Denton and 29 men and their families arrived in Stamford from Wethersfield. [fn.1 and
fn.3]
1641 - Jeffrey on a list at Stamford for ten "acres of marsh and upland allowed.” [fn.1] Jeffrey apparently
was unwilling to live under Dutch rule at Greenwich and moved to Stamford. [fn.4]
1641-1650 - Jeffrey probably remained at Stamford.
1642 Jan - Jeffrey assessed for a mill and a Captain's house in Stamford. [fn.14]
1642 April 9 - Daniel Patrick and Robert Feake's wife, Elizabeth Fones (Winthrop), acknowledged the
Dutch claim to Greenwich. [fn.4]
c.1642 - Son James born [fn.1]
1643 - Daniel Patrick killed at Stamford by a Dutch soldier after troubles at Greenwich with the Native
Americans and the Dutch had been rekindled. [fn.5]
1644 - Rev. Denton and 17 families (but not Jeffrey Ferris) left Stamford for Hempstead, Long Island. [fn.3]
c.1645 – Elizabeth Fones (Winthrop, Feak) built the first house in Greenwich (now known as the FeakFerris house) on “Elizabeth Neck” (named for Elizabeth Fones). [fn.12]
1647-48 – Robert Feake abandoned his wife, Elizabeth Fones (Winthrop), and she married William Hallett.
William and Elizabeth lived at Hellgate on Long Island (across the East River from New Amsterdam on
Manhattan) and near Newtown where Judith Feake, Robert's niece, lived with her husband William Palmer.
[fn.8, 9 & 10]
1649 - Jeffrey Ferris and Robert Hustice were parties to a suit in Stamford against James Steward. [fn.13]
1650 Nov 25 - Jeffrey Ferris bought William Hallett's house and land in Greenwich on Elizabeth Neck and
probably moved to Greenwich. [fn.1]
1654 July 5 - Son Peter married Elizabeth Reynolds at Stamford. [fn.1 & fn.14]
1654 June 27 – Thomas Pell purchased about 50,000 acres of land in today's Bronx and lower Westchester
County. [fn.11]]
c.1655-56 - Jeffrey resided in Westchester/East Town in what is now Westchester Square, the Bronx. [fn.1]

1656, spring - Dutch authorities detained male Westchester/East Town settlers (probably not including
Jeffrey who was not on the original list of captive petitioners) on a prison ship near Fort Amsterdam for not
acknowledging Dutch authority. [fn.6]
1656 Dec 29 - Jeffrey known to be in Westchester/East Town based on Brian Nuton's (Newton) journal
[fn.6]
1657 Jan 1 – Jeffrey signed (with his mark) an acknowledgment of Dutch authority over Westchester/East
Town along with 14 other Westchester/East Town settlers, including Jonathan Lockwood. (Jeffrey's
daughter Mary married Jonathan Lockwood, the son of Robert Lockwood who was the husband of Susanna
Norman. Susanna married Jeffrey Ferris after Robert Lockwood's death in 1658). [fn.6]
1657 Jan 1 - Jeffrey's first wife was likely alive and cooking breakfast for a visiting Dutch delegation in
Westchester/East Town. [fn.6]
1657 Aug 20 - Grandson Joseph born in Stamford to son Peter and Elizabeth Reynolds. [fn.14]
1657 Nov 20 - Son Joseph married Ruth Knapp of Stamford. [fn.1]
1658 Aug - Grandson John Ferris born in Old Greenwich, near Stamford, to son Joseph and Ruth Knapp.
1658 Jul 31 - Jeffrey's first wife died. Death recorded in Stamford Town Records. [fn. 1 & 14]
1658 Sept 11 - Robert Lockwood, husband of Susanna Norman, died in Fairfield, Connecticut. Susanna
appeared for probate proceedings in Fairfield on 20 Oct 1658. [fn.7]
1658-59 - Jeffrey was of Westchester/East Town when he prosecuted a lengthy lawsuit in late 1658 and
early 1659. [fn.1]
1659 - Married Susanna Norman (Lockwood). Jeffrey may have stayed briefly at Susanna Norman's home
in Fairfield. Anderson says he returned to Greenwich "by about 1659." [fn.1]
1660 Dec 23 - Susanna Norman (Lockwood) died at Greenwich. [fn.1]
1661 Nov 25 - Judith Feake's husband, William Palmer died at Newtown, Long Island (now in the area of
Elmhurst, Middle Village, Queens) [fn.8]
c.1662 – Jeffrey married Judith Feake (Palmer), niece of Robert Feake. [fn.1]
1665 Jan 6 - Jeffrey executed his will. [fn.1; 1665 is the Gregorian year.]
1666 May 31 – Jeffrey died in Greenwich, Connecticut. [fn.1]
Narrative

Capt. Turner purchases
Stamford from Ponus and
Wascussue in 1640

Many of the events and dates shown above are known and fixed by
contemporary deeds, wills and journals. Everyone appears to agree that Jeffrey
was in Wethersfield soon after being made a freeman in Watertown on 6 May
1635. Jeffrey then appears as a separate purchaser at the end of the original
purchase agreement for Greenwich in July 1640 by Daniel Patrick and Robert
Feake. This purchase happened in the midst of the religious dispute in
Wethersfield which led John Davenport to purchase Stamford (Rippowam) also
in July of 1640. (Pursuant to their agreement with Davenport, twenty-nine
Wethersfield families moved to Stamford by the spring of 1641.) It seems likely
that Jeffrey moved instead to Greenwich sometime after his July 1640
purchase. Jeffrey may not have been willing to wait until the spring of 1641 to
leave Wethersfield. (Note that Stamford and Old Greenwich, including
Elizabeth Neck, are within only several miles of each other.)
1635 May 6 – made a freeman in Watertown
1635 - moves to Wethersfield
1640 after July - moves to Greenwich

But then sometime in 1641, Jeffrey is shown on a list of landowners with 10 acres in Stamford (Rippowam).
Daniel Patrick, Elizabeth Fones (Winthrop, Feake, Hallett) and Jeffrey had been under pressure to
acknowledge the Dutch claim to Greenwich which Daniel and Elizabeth (her husband Robert Feake being
absent) finally acknowledged in April, 1642. Jeffrey apparently did not want to live under Dutch authority,
may well have seen the writing on the wall (Robert Feake and Daniel Patrick appear to have been unstable
characters) and decided to follow the other Wethersfield settlers to Stamford.
1641, spring or summer - moves to Stamford
I have found no evidence that Jeffrey moved from
Stamford until, at the earliest, 25 Nov 1650 when he
bought William Hallet's house and land on Elizabeth
Neck in Greenwich. Jeffrey's co-owners of Greenwich
were having their own tragedies and problems.
Robert Feake had a checkered history and eventually
abandoned his wife Elizabeth when he returned to
England c.1647. Elizabeth (who had first married
Henry Winthrop, the son of Governor John Winthrop
(1587-1649)) then married William Hallett. And,
Daniel Patrick was killed in 1643 at Stamford by a
Dutch soldier after troubles at Greenwich with the
Native Americans and the Dutch had been rekindled.
Feake-Ferris House n Greewich built c.1645
Unless Jeffrey was flipping houses, he likely moved
from Stamford to Greenwich by early 1651. Moving in
the December, 1650 weather may have been too challenging.
1651, early in year - moves to Elizabeth Neck, Greenwich
We then know that Jeffrey was in Westchester/East Town in December 1656 and January 1657, although
we do not know why he moved there. The journal of a Dutch delegate to the Wethersfield/East Town
settlers, Brian Nuton (Newton), described meetings there on December 29th and January 1st. On January
1st, 1657 Jeffrey signed (with his mark) an acknowledgment of Dutch authority over Westchester/East Town
along with 14 other Westchester/East Town settlers, including Jonathan Lockwood. (Jeffrey's daughter,
Mary, married a Jonathan Lockwood, likely the son of Robert Lockwood. Jonathan's father, Robert
Lockwood, was married to Susanna Norman who later married Jeffrey Ferris circa 1659.)
Because the Dutch delegate Brian Nuton (Newton) described being invited to Jeffrey's for breakfast after a
meeting at Westchester/East Town on January 1st, 1657, it seems likely that Jeffrey's first wife was still alive
at the beginning of 1657. Recognizing the customs of the time, it seems unlikely that Jeffrey participated in
a meeting and then ran home to cook breakfast to show hospitality to the Dutch delegation.

While we know Jeffrey was in Westchester/East Town by the end of 1656, we also know he could
not have arrived there earlier than 1654 when Thomas Pell made the original purchase from the
Native Americans. Robert Anderson places Jeffrey in Westchester/East Town in 1655. Anderson
also placed Jeffrey in East Town in late 1658 and early 1659 when he was involved in a lengthy
lawsuit. We also know from the Stamford Town Records that Jeffrey's first wife died on 31 July
1658 which raises the question whether Jeffrey was traveling between Stamford and Westchester/
East Town in 1658 and 1659. Jeffrey's sons Peter and Joseph and their wives lived in Stamford
and nearby Old Greenwich in 1658, giving Jeffrey and his wife reason to visit those settlements.
And, their grandsons Joseph and John were born in Stamford and Old Greenwich in 1657 and 1658.
c.1655-56 - moves to Westchester/East Town
1658 July 31 - Jeffrey's first wife dies

We then know that Jeffrey married Susanna Norman (Lockwood), probably in 1659. Susanna's first
husband, Robert Lockwood, had died on 11 September 1658 in Fairfield, Connecticut, leaving her with 10
living children. She appeared in court in Fairfield on 20 October 1658 to take an oath concerning Robert's
estate which was valued at about £574. Therefore, sometime between early 1659 and December 1660,
Jeffrey married Susanna Norman (Lockwood) and moved from Westchester/East Town to Greenwich.
Greenwich was probably a safer environment than Wethersfield/East Town for Susanna's ten children,
especially the youngest seven of them ranging in age from 4 to 17. Suggestions that Jeffrey spent time in
Fairfield may have arisen from Susanna's residence there, their marriage and then the move of Susanna's
children and household to Greenwich. Unfortunately, Susanna died on 23 Dec 1660 in Greenwich.
1659 - moves back to Greenwich
There is no evidence that Jeffrey left Greenwich after returning there in 1659 or 1660. Jeffrey did marry
Judith Feake (Palmer) about 1662 which added at least five step-children to his already large family. Judith
Feake's husband, William Palmer, had died on 25 Nov. 1661 at Newtown, Long Island (now in the area of
Elmhurst, Middle Village, Queens), across the East River from the Dutch settlement on Manhattan. [fn.9]
Judith Feake's Newtown home was also close to Elizabeth Fones' (Winthrop, Feake, Hallett) home in
Hellgate, Queens. Of course, Elizabeth Fones had been married to Judith's uncle, Robert Feake.
1666 May 31 - Jeffrey died in Greenwich
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